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,

U. S. Nuclear Regulatorv Carmdssion
Document Control Desk
Washington, D.C. 20555,

i Gentlemen:

River Bend Station - Unit 1
Docket tb. 50-458

Enclosed is Gulf States Utilities Ccanpany's Special Report,

concoming two valid failures of the Division III diesel
generator at River Bend Station. This report is subnitted
pursuant to River Bend Station Technical Specification 4.8.1.1.3
and 6.9.2.

Sincerely,

Q n ,))
W. 1. ell
Manager-Oversight
River Bend Nuclear Group

i IE/PDG/DFJ/D01/RIr/pg

cc: U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Cmmission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suite 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

NRC Resident Inspector
P.O. Box 1051
St. Franciov111e, IA 70775

INPO Records Center
1100 Circle 75 Parkway

j Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
i j|

Mr. C. R. Oberg
Public Utility Counission of Texas
7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., Suite 400 North
Austin, TX 78757
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SPICIAL IEPORP

i

At 0117 on 11/09/90 with the plant in Operational condition 5 (Refueling),
during the perfomnce of surveillance test procedum STP-309-0603, " Division
III 18 bbnth ECCS Test", the Division III high pressure core spray (HPCS) i

diesel generator (DG) failed to energi::e the emergency busses within 10
seconds following tic DG start. This was due to the failure of the output
breaker to close within the required 10 second tine period.

Tmubleshooting was Ecrforned and an acceptable tine of 9.9 seconds was4

obtained during a maintenance retest start. Ilowever, during a subsequent
portion of STP-309-0603 at appmximately 1750 on 11/09/90, the DG once again
failed to neet its requirment of output breaker closure within 10 seconds.
Each of the failures constitutes a valid failure in accordance with Negulatory
Gaide 1.108 position C.2.o.2. This Special Report is cubnitted pursuant to
River Bend Technical Specifications 4.8.1.1.3 and 6.9.2 to docunent both valid
failures.

INVEsTicATICN

At 0117 on 11/09/90, in accordance with the rugularly scheduled " Division III
18 Month ICCS Test" (STP-309-0603), the Division III DG was given an energency
start signal. The DG did not satisfy Technical Specification 4.8.1.1.2.f.6.b
because the output breaker failed to autmatically close within the required
10 seconds. The reasured closure tine was 10.1 seconds.

The tw permiselves which the DG must satisfy to close the output breaker are
speed (870 RIN) and 90% of rated voltage. The setpoints of the tachcneter
assembly, voltage sensing relay, field flash relay and starting notor jog '

delay relay wem checked and found to be within tolerances, flowever, slight
mcalibration was perforned to optimize the DG response to allow the

: pomissives to be achieved sooner. A retest was perforned during
trmbleshooting under a naintenance work order and a satisfactory tine of 9.9
se<onds was achieved.

At. approxinately 1750 on 11/09/90 under a subsequent section of STP-309-0603,
an energency start signal was again given to the DG. Again the DG output
breaker did not close within 10 seconds, failing to satisfy Technical
Specification 4.8.1.1.2.f.4.b. The neasured closure tine was 10.1 seconds.

CALEE OF PAIIERE AFD CORREETIVE ACTION

Review of the energency response infornation system (ERIS) carputer data,
revealed that the speed permissive was being satisfied at approxinately 9.5 iI

seconds, but the voltage permissive was preventing breaker closure until 10.1 ,

seconds. A nodification request (MR 90-0142) was initiated and implenented to
change the field flash tire delay from 4.5 seconds to 4.0 seconds. This

' change allowed the generator voltage to reach its pennissive sooner. A retest
was perforned and a satisfactory tine of 9.62 seconds was achieved.

IENG'HI OF TIME INAVAIIABLE

At the tire of these valid failuru, the Division III DG was inoperable for
scheduled naintenance and testing and was not required to be operable,
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WIUUNr StHWETIJNKE INIEWAI,

Division I: bbnthly
Division II: Monthly
Division III: Weekly

H:ST INIUWAL CONFUNS 'K) HUNICAI. SITEIFICATIONS:

Yes

FAIMPES FOR DIVISION I 1 Valid failures in the last 20 valid tests

1 Valid failures in the last 100 valid tests

FAIIMES IVR DIVISION II O Valid failures to in the last 20 valid tests

3 Valid failures in the last 100 valid tests

FAIIHES FOR DIVISION III 2 Valid failures in the last 20 valid tests

4 Valid failures in the last 100 valid tests

Number of valid failures in previous 100 valid tests of all Diesel Generators
at River Bend Station: 4
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